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Dear Jizo 	 1/22/77 

Your to notes of the 14th aro of wises?. I appreciate. If the caution about the 
waif turns oot that way then the two really are related, a possibility I believe 
I recogLized from the reoakrable timing. 

You are absolutely correct where you refer to entree. Moreover, anyone who new 
of this aar knows aoythiog about me weuli asouno, correctly, tn.at I at very curious to 
know the truth of eight years ago - was she rare of an ooent than I was able to prove? 

You underocore what Waldron tole me recently, that I ao tee trusting*  Actually I • 
die net question hoo account of hew she get out, through another Oecision. maybe„ But 
if not you to net exagoorate the heft required to lift these gates. 

The Burnham article was a dupe. M expect one tomorrow. I think you'll want it. 
J1, and ER moy both get the paper. If each does I'll have a will sent a dupe. Otherwise 
I'll make anc send a copy, I had net thought this through. Of course it reprisents the 
policy decision, that ne thances be taken en even accidental discloeures. Any truths, 
not matter how distantly related or even if not related, can be hurtful. 

Of course the real danger here is from the work I have done olready. The danger 
exists. There had been agreement on use of gone at the outset, to lay a proper basis. 
Phis has boon turned around. Now it is mot poseible that a lawyer did mot know this was 
the correct and the necessary war. Tahat it swans is that knowledge of what was available 
was withheld and those who knew turned around, were turaed around or never meaot it,. 
All supposedly factual storieo to ate have been diainforoatioval. It all fits. 

our suggostioos abeut the usueS to which Rev. Sun "eon anif. his moverocot might be 
put remind AO of one•in a position to know ane his writingo From the ether side 
politically it is iotooTol in much of Hoot's fiction. ,.od it would_ net be new in the 
hiotory of reIigiaoe* 

Your appraisal of Agee's inportance is this period of eiscicourco coincides with 
raise. It will ire iateroeting to see where he wines up, I suspect they are tryiag to force. 
him to a place they can call redo  

Gettiog hia out of Eoglaoi does not real.: y interfere with his publiishiug. There 
io another purpose. 

Hven't read the clips  yet but they spear valuable with only one dupe. Particularly 
glad you spotted the Schiller piace. Nothing of that sort around horo. Ye is a terrible 
person and a story. .16veput a load in en him at the Eaquirer t4reugh o frione there, 
If the story idea is approved they write it. 

I've roa the story. Iy is helpful it several ways. 


